Tourney time

Happy
St. Patrick's
Day

The Eastern

The COIom-ls head to the
first round of the NCAA
tournament this week. Turn
to Sports for the details.
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Senate,
House
approve
budget

LET'S DANCE

EASTERN COULD
GET MILLIONS
FOR FUTURE
DEVELOPMENT
img editor

A signature from Kentucky
Governor Ernie Fletcher will give
Kaslern millions of dollars to continue work on the new Business &
Technology Center, build a new center in Manchester and begin planning
for a new science building on campus.
The 2006 budge) was passed by the
General Assembly earlier ibis month.
If Fletcher signs the bill, it will go info
effect July 1.
"If ibe budget is signed off by
Governor Fletcher, if would mean
that il is a nood budget for EKU,"
University President Joanne Glasser
told the Faculty Senate Monday during it> monthly meeting.
Eastern would receive $32.85 million for Phase II of the Business &
Technology Building and $9 million
to build a new center in Manchester.
similar t<> the one in Corbin, Glasser
said.
'Hie Manchester campus is located
in a Winn-Dixie shopping center. The
new center would be a free-standing
building.
"With a new center, students will
no longer call us Winn-Dixie EKU,"
Glasser said.
If the budget is passed. Eastern
will receive §5 million in planning
lunik for a new science building. 'Hie
planning funds would move the project closer to receiving funding for the
actual construction of the building.
Between the fiscal years of 2002
and 2004. more than $6.3 million was
cut from funding Eastern receives
from the stale. The 2006 budget
would restore S2.1 million in funding.
(ilasser said.
The budget would give higher education statewide SI.2 billion in general funds. $982.7 million of which
would go to colleges and universi'ies. according to the March 2005
Southern Regional Education Hoard
legislative Report.
(ilasser said Eastern would receive
approximately $800,000 more in state
funding than it received in the 2002
fiscal year.
Fletcher's tax modernization
plan was also passed by the General
Assembly and is awaiting Fletcher's
signature to become official.
The tax modernization plan
includes a slate tuition tax credit of up

On Selection Sunday, from left. Kiejon Johnson. Louista Pierre. Tamika Bowers
and Laphella Doss celebrate the announcement of their opposition. Arizona

State University, in the first round of the NCAA tournament A reception for the
team and families was held in the Fitness and Wellness Center.

After taking home victories in the Ohio Volley Conference tournament on March 5, the men's and women's basketball teams will play
in the first round of the NCAA tournament this week. The women will take on Arizona State in Fresno, Calif., Saturday. The men will
ptdy the University of Kentucky at 12:20 this uflt > noon in Indianapolis. Big screens will be set up across campus during the game.

Above: Men's basketball Coach Travis Ford cuts down the net after the
Colonels beat Austin Peay in the OVC Championship March 5
Left: Colonel guard Zach Ingles celebrates after the OVC Championship The
15th-seeded men's basketball team will begin play in the NCAA towrnafneni at
12:20 this afternoon in Indianapolis against the University of Kentucky

Photos by Marcie McDowell/Progress

See BUDGET, A3

Dattilo's family offers reward Athletes get top score
$10,000 PLEDGED
FOR INFORMATION
ON MISSING
STUDENT
BY TRACY HANEY

Eottor

The family of missing Eastern
student Molly Dattilo is offering a
$10,000 reward for the safe return or
any information that directly leads to
finding Dattilo.
The window for the 10-day reward
ends at midnight Saturday.
Kendra Skidmore, Dattilo's sister,
said funding for the reward has come
In mi family and other donations.
"We've just gotten to that point
where nothing has worked."

Skidmore said.
Dattilo, a 23
year-old track athlete at Eastern, was
last seen around
7:30 p.m. July (i in
Indianapolis where
she was living with
her brother and taking summer classes
at Indiana University- Molly Dattilo
Purdue University was last seen
Indianapolis. The in Indianapolis
senior was sched- on July 6.
uled to graduate lastfall.
Dattilo was reportedly seen that
night at a Wendy's restaurant, picking up an application for a summer
job.
Skidmore said the latest develop
ment in the investigation is the discovery that Dattilo made il back to
Westlake Apartments when' she was
slaying before her disappearance.

Dattilo's car. identification card.
ATM card, cell phone and clothes
were left at the apartment
Receipts show Dattilo bought
hobby and school supplies the same
(lay as her disappearance, which
were found in her car untouched, the
missing person's report said.
Skidmore said tips are still coming
in and police in Marion County. Ind..
continue to investigate.
"I am very hopeful something will
come about." Skidmore said. "You try
not to get your hopes up too much ..
bill you keep the ho|)e there."
To provide information on the disappearance ot Dattilo, call (910) 3131131 or (910) 232-1687.
Tips can also be e-mailed
to look form oily 9 adelphia.net,
cuecenterOaol.com or www.dattilofamily.org.
Reach Tracy at
tracy haneyS9ekM.edu

in academics statewide

BY BOB FLYNN

News writer

Student athletes at some universities are athletes first and students
second, but that is not the case at
Eastern.
Eastern had the highest seme ol
any Kentucky school in the NCAA's
new Academic Progress Reports
released last month.
The reports. |>art of a new emphasis on academics by the NCAA, track
the progress of athletes from the time
they enter school until they graduate.
For the first time, schools lading
to meet the NCAA standards ol 925
points will face the loss of scholarships
The reports were compiled from
the 2003-04 school year and no pen

allies will be issued until a two-year
average can be assembled.
"The APR is much more fair
because schools are not penalized
when an athlete leaves with good
academic standing." football Coach
Danny Hope said.
Under the new system, each player
on a team can earn two points per
Semester one for returning to school
the following semester and one for

remaining academical!) eligible. •

A team's total number of points are
added up and divided by the maximum points possible (a team with
13 scholarship players could earn 52
points), The percentage is then multiplied by 1000.
The 925 score equates to about a
.r>0 percent graduation rale according

See ATHLETES, A3
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► News Briefs

Happenings

Compiled by Bob Flynn

College of Education
sponsors lectures
by author, educator

•Thursday
12:20 p.m.
The men's basketball team plays the University
of Kentucky in the NCAA tournament. Bigscreen televisions will be set up in Alumni
Coliseum, the Powell Building, the Student
Services Building and the Fitness & Wellness
Center so students can watch the game.
8 p.m.
The Thursday Alternative Getaway presents the
St. Patty O'Party in the Powell Building.
•Friday

Appalachian series
discusses chemical
weapon storage

2 p.m.
The baseball team plays Northern Illinois at
Turkey Hughes Field.

• Saturday
2 p.m.
The women's basketball team plays Arizona
State in the NCAA tournament.
• Monday
8 a.m.
Intramural kickball registration will be held in the
Fitness and Wellness Center.

•Tuesday
7:30 p.m.
The Philosophy Club debate, "Why is Free
Speech Important," will be in the Adams Room
in the Wallace Building.
•Wednesday
6:30 p.m.
Chief Judge Sara W. Combs of the Kentucky
Court of Appeals will give a presentation on
"Women & the Judiciary" in the Grand Reading
Room of the Crabbe Library.

As part oi the Giltner
Lecture Series, award winning
author and educator Ron Clark
will present two lectures al
Eastern March :'4.
Clark, the author <>i "The
I ssential 55: Rules, for
Discovering the Successful
Student in Every Child." will
speak at -t p.m. and 7 p.m. in
the Model Laboratory School
Auditorium.
The lectures are sponsored
by the Eastern College of
Education.

Die event is free and open
to the public.
lor more information, call
the center at 622-3065 or e mail
at appetudies9eku.edu.

good academic standing, demonstrate good character, a com
mitment to service to others
and promise of high academic
achievement, demonstrate a
need lor- financial assistance
and be a declared social work
major.
For more information, call
Michele (lore at 622-1651.

RLC to hold forums
to discuss possible
residence life fee
A series of forums have
been scheduled for on-camDUS residents to discuss a possible residence life fee. The
Residence Life Council will
hold forums at 9 p.m. Sunday
in Tellord Hall: 9 p.m. Monday
in the Todd/Dupree rec. room:
9 p.m. Tuesday in Sullivan
Hall: and 9 p.m. Wednesday in
Keene Hall.
Hie proposed residence life
fee would go to fund big-screen
televisions in every residence
hall, movie rental for all residents, year-end celebrations
and big-name concerts, as well
as other off-campus programs.

The Center for Appalachian
Studies Lecture, Film series
will explore the topic of
chemical weapons stored at
the Bluegrass Army Depot
Social work majors
Monday.
The
presentation. eligible for memorial
"Homeland Security Here
at Home: Protection from scholarships
Environmental Threats oi
Each year the Jackie
Kentucky's VVMDs," will begin
at :!::!(> p.m. in the Martin Blanchard Stephens Memorial
House located at :t(KI Summit Scholarship fund presents one
scholarship to a social work
St
The Center lor Appalachian student at Kastern.
The scholarship is in memStudies was created to coordinate and promote a multi- ory of Stephens, an Kastern
disciplinary approach toward graduate who died of cancer in
teaching, research and ser- 1999 at the age of 29.
To be eligible, students
vice to issues pertaining to
must be full-time students in
Appalachia

your educational experience as
well a-- opportunities you had
while at Eastern and a letter
of recommendation from a faculty member supporting your
application.
One student will be chosen
to speak in the morning ceremony and one in tin- afternoon.
Send applications to: Senior
Commencement Speaker
Committee, c/o Ann Cotton.
Kastern Kentucky University,
I )w ision of Student Ai [airs,
SSB. CI'O 50, 521 Lancaster
Ave. Richmond. KY 404753150.

Chamber orientation,
meeting scheduled
for March 18
The National College of
Business and Technology will
host the Richmond Chamber of
Commerce's March Business
at Noon Luncheon and member orientation Friday at tinArlington House.
People will be able to learn
what tin- Chamber does, bin
efits of membership and how
to get involved. The event is
Open to all members, but reservations are required.
Make reservations online at
www.richmondchambir.com.

Faculty, students
asked for input
in selecting QEP
Faculty, staff and students
will have the opportunity to
help Kastern select a topic for
it- Quality Enhancement Plan.
QEP is a university-wide initiative aimed at further enhancing student learning in a chosen topic area.
A Web-based survey will
be available for faculty to complete beginning Tuesday. The
survey will rate students' overall proficiency in 2f> identified
student-learning domains and
assign a priority of focusing
university-wide attention in
those areas.
Staff and students will have
the opportunity to participate through a series of focus
groups.
Eastern's QEP will be
selected in ()ctol>er.

Applications for
graduation speakers
due March 25
Applications for graduating
seniors interested in speaking
at spring commencement are
due March 25.
Students interested in speaking need to submit a one-page
personal biography, including
(1PA. a two-page statement of
what you would tell the graduating seniors and guests about

► Police Beat
Compiled by Megan Jones

"The following reports were
filed with Eastern's Division of
Public Safety between March 1
and March 10.

operator's license.

and drug paraphernalia.

A Telford Hall resident reported receiving a harassing telephone call.

March 4
Someone reported his vehicle had been keyed in the lot
behind Todd Hall.

March I
Someone reported a computer
projector had been stolen from
the Fitzpatrick Building.

A resident of Keene Hall
reported she received harassing telephone calls.

March 2
Samuel Rogers ol Richmond
was charged with operating a
motor vehicle nil a suspended

March 3
Michael F. Czako of
Richmond was charged with
the possession of marijuana

phone and jacket missing from
the Wallace Building.

A person reported she was
informed by an instructor that
a camera was missing from the
University Building.

March 10
Cynthia D. Hammonds of
Frankfort was arrested and
charged with improper registration plate expiration decal,
having no insurance and'operating a motor vehicle on a suspended operator's license.

March 5
Someone reported her cell

Welcome Back From
Spring Break
Bring in your film from spring break
and the coupon below and receive a
great deal.... only at
E.W. James & Sons One Hour Photo.
E.W JAMES & SONS
SUPERMARKETS

THE FAMILY OWNED STORE THAT TREATS YOU LIKE FAMILY.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF A ROLL OF
Good At E.W. James & Sons Photo
Richmond, KY.
859-623-2254

24 EXPOSURE 35

MM FILM

E.WJAMES&SONS
SUPERMARKETS
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BUDGET: Tuition increase certain for fall semester, President Glasser says
From Page Al

to announce until we know
what the increase will be."
she said. "We are still working
through the numbers to figure
out the actual increase."
Also, during the Faculty
Senate meeting. Provost and
Vice President of AcademicAffairs James Chapman told
the Senate the new guidelines
for the academic calendar.
According to the guidelines,
the fall semester will always
begin the first Monday on or
after the faculty contract period begins, but no earlier than
Aug. 20. Labor Day will be a

to $375 per year for 2005 and
2(KXi and $500 per year in subsequent years. Glasser said
"The state budget is not
g6ing to fix (Eastern's) problems overnight," Glasser said.
She said there are "a lot of
unmet needs on this campus
financially."
Glasser told the Faculty
Senate there will be a tuition
increase for the fall 2005
semester.
"I felt it wasn't appropriate

holiday. There will be a "Fall
Break" on Columbus Day and
the following Tuesday, except
during presidential election
years when "fall break" will be
election day and the Monday
before it.
'I"he Wednesday. Thursday
and Friday of Thanksgiving
week will also be holidays and
classes will end on the Friday
Hi weeks after the beginning
of classes, with finals the following week.
In order to make up for
classroom time lost in three
credit hour classes meeting

only on Mondays. Monday

night classes will be scheduled
lor an additional 15 minutes
per week.

The spring semester will
begin the third Monday ol
January or the subsequent
l uesday it thai Monday is
Martin Luther King Day
Martin Luther King Day
will still be a holiday but
President's Day is no longer
a holiday. Spring Break will
be the second full week in
March and classes will end on
a Friday. Hi weeks after the
semester begins, and finals will

ATHLETES: Bratzke Center credited for high score

aWe have really been blessed

From Page Al
to the NCAA.
Eastern scored a 976 for
all sports while Morehead
State University recorded 973;
Western Kentucky University.
967; University of Kentucky.
954; University of Louisville,
9T>0; and Murray State
University. 911.
The national average
for schools with at least one
Division 1 sport was 921.
The reports serve as a "serious warning to underachieving teams," said Miles Brand,
NCAA president.
Eastern coaches credit the
Chad Bratzke Student Athlete
Academic Success Center
with helping achieve the high

on the women's basketball
team, called the center a "life
Silver."

that all our coaches really stress
academics. We have 100 percent
coach support here.
—Joan Hopkins
Bratzke Center coordinator

»

said,
with offices in different buildings. Having everything in
one place has been an asset.
Hopkins said.
"It is really a home-base
for their academics. We try to
make them as independent as
possible but we want them to
be like every other student on
campus." Hopkins said. "We
don't want them to think they
are getting special treatment
because they are an athlete."
Tamara Arnold, a freshman

blessed that all our coaches
really stress academics. We
have 100 percent coach support here." said Joan Hopkins,
center coordinator.
"We set a minimum standard for the athletes and coaches can go above those if they
want. Coach Hope requires his
players with less than a 3.0 to
attend study lab," Hopkins said.
The center moved into
Alumni Coliseum in 2000.
Before that it was scattered

scores;
All freshman and transfer athletes are required to
attend the tutoring center for
one semester. If they have a
3.0 GPA after the first semester
they are not required to attend
the center. Football players
are required to attend for two
semesters.
"We have been really

Go Colonels!
I 'I
\m

ti

AVAILABLE NOW
ONLY WHILE
QUANTITIES LAST
Oet your official EKU NCAA
March Madness t-shirt at
your EKU Bookstore
on campus in the Keen-Johnson
Building.
OO COLONELS!

miye

Bo

http/«ku.bka
htti

"The coaches and the academic center deserve a lot of
credit too because they are the
ones that are making sure the
athletes do well in the classroom."
Baseball Coach Flvis
Dominguez summed up the
expectations ol the coaches.
"You've got to raise the bar
high and then shoot for it."

The Faculty Senate also
made a recommendation that
the vice chair of the Senate
receive a one-quarter-release
time from teaching and other
department and college

responsibilities, and the Chair

ol the Senate receive a onehall release time.
The next Faculty Senate
meeting will 1M- at 3:30 p.m. on
April 4 in the Keen Johnson

Ballroom.
Reach Megan at
megan Iiansen4fteku.edu

PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

collections, registrar, housing
and Eastern's National Alumni

Graduating can be an exciting occasion — it can also be a
hectic time.
Many seniors scramble with
preparations while balancing
school and work. Eastern is

Association.

making the process easier with

Grad Fesl 2005,
Eastern's Grad Fest is
geared to help graduate hopefuls with verifying diploma
information, along with cap
and gown ordering, class ring
purchasing and graduation
announcement purchasing by
Joslen representatives.
Students will have the
opportunity to consult with several different Eastern departments including billings and

Graduates will be able
to receive information on
loan debt, monthly payment
amounts and payment options
as well.
Grad Fest 2005 \»ll be from
10 a.m. - ti p.m. on March 22
and 23 and from 10 a.m. - 4
p.m. on March 24 in the Powell
Building Lobby
The last time for cap and
gown pick up will be from
10:30 p.m. - 4 p.m. on May
5 and (i in the second floor
lobby of the Student Services
Building.
Reach 'Pie Progress al
progress@eku. edu

H—■ could
M IMHTO*

Your

Reach Hob al
bobby JlynnJ" iku.edu

vu

be very helpful.

Grad Fest to aid
seniors in planning

Good luck in
the NCAA.
See you at the game!

Congratulations EKU Men's & Women's
Basketball Teams and Good Luck in the
NCAA Tournament!

^^

"The coaches stress ai a
demies a lot more than they did
in high school. The transition
here was hard, and I struggled
some lasl semester. Having the
tutors there all the time really
helps." Arnold said.
Junior Alonzo Hird said he
usually goes to the lab early
in the morning, and spending time in the lab becomes a
"habit" after a while.
"First and foremost, the
credit goes to the athletes
for their hard work." Interim
Athletics Director Jake Bell

be the following week Monday
night classes will meet for 15
minutes longer each week.
Graduation will be the
Saturday after finals week
and will be the week alter the
Kentucky Derby.
In otlnr business, the
Faculty Senate voted to create a vice chair position for the
Senate.
Karen Janssen, special education professor and former
chair of the Faculty Senate.
told the Senate the job ol chair
is very stressful and someone
to serve as a vice chair would

Advertise with
622-1489

West Main ttewtistry

• Emergency
Treatments
> Tooth Whitening
i Fillings
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• Root x.anals
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• Extractions
• Cleaning
and other general dental needs
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Dr. Felix Johnson D.M.D.
Dr. Lee Simpson D.M.D.
Dr. Ed Brents D.M.S.
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Listen to the all new
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If Your Summer
Destination fc
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Attend Summer
Sessions
May 10-June 7
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June 9 - August 4
Call
(800) 432-0963 Of
(859)257-8126

for class schedules.
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A RESIDENCE HALL CUSTODIAN

Best part of job is students, employee says
has been known to never hesitate
to help or tease all of the girls
who live in Human).
Kveryday Koontz-Curry
begins at 7 am sweeping, hosing
and vacuuming Huriuun. stopping
occasionally only to exchange
crocheting tips or to check-up on
a Burnam resident, like a favorite of hers whose boyfriend has
recently been sent to Iraq.
For the past five years.
Koontz-Curry has come to take
her job at Burnam quite seriously- Walking the halls incessantly,
she takes pride in it all; from her
clean floors to the decorations the
Burnam girls have chosen including die basement ;irt gallery cre-

BY TERM FYFFE
Staff writer

The petite resident assistant.
2() minutes late, raced to net
behind her front desk.
Although she escaped her
boss, she had caught the eye of
another employee: a custodian.
"'I bet you had to pry your
eyes open with a toothpick," the
woman said, bursting with laughter.
The woman, Teresa KoontzCurry, had just bustled in after

sweeping the outside steps under
Bantam's three slender columns.
Koont/l urry is a Burnam custodian, who for the last five years

ated by residents.
"Some I like." she said, "and
some just look like kids' scribbles."
Tucked away but in sight of
die basement ixuntings is a room
Koontz-Curry calls her "hideaway." The door is marked by
a single pink ribbon and stands
behind a sign, which marks the
several chairs and refrigerator for
custodial staff use only.
However, for those who
are able to sneak past the sign.
Koontz-Curry will be die first to
showcase her most precious |»>s
session - a small card. ITie card
which doesn't seem to compare
to one of die fold-up chairs, even

after vacuuming three floors of
carpet, reads "You're always so
friendly and smiley! It's really
nice to have you around." The
card was given to KoonU-Curry
b) .1 Burnam resident.
"llie Ix'St part of my job is the
kids." Koontz-Curry said.
six years ago. Peresa transferred from fond service to housing SO she could be tree to go to
church on the weekend.
"All tin1 girls tell me I can't
leave until they graduate. And
some of them just got here." she
s; lid.
Reach Terri at
progress" eku iiiu

Scott Plumer/Progress
Teresa Koontz-Curry works as a custodian in Burnam Hall. She
says, the best part ot her job is working with Eastern students.

College Republicans see surge in numbers after election, Democrats stay steady
li mt news editor

Keller, president of the College
Democrats said, numbers vary
from meeting to meeting.
"Our membership totals were
definitely increased by the presidential election last semester,
and with its passing, membership numbers have declined."
she sard.
Keller does not feel the membership totals are based on the
results of the national presidential
election last year, when republican candidate George W. Bush
was elected for his second term.
"However, compared to last
year, our members are more
active with the organization and
more energized with the democratic spirit to better the democratic cause." she said.

Eastern's College Republicans
have been sending out mass
e-mails to entice students to
attend their meetings. Jeff Clark.
president of the organization,
said membership in the College
Republicans has grown consider
ably.
"It started off slow." he said.
The first meeting we had about
siren or eight; now we're having
about 1520 regularly. Of course,
it's the first year we're doing
mass e-mails on campus, so that's
helped us out quite a bit."
The College Democrats are
at a similar membership level
as last year, according to Tracy

The College Democrats are
reorganizing to "see where they
can build, improve and revamp"
their organization to better serve
the Democratic Party and the
democrats at Eastern, Keller
said.
Clark feels the small surge
in membership for the College
Republicans and tiie outcome of
the 2(XM presidential election are
due to a "grass-roots" republican
movement working its way into

society.
"It's starting to filter down to
the college level," he said. "I have
one particular high school student with the jump-start program
here at KKU and he comes to our
meetings every week."
Clark said the election was

UK

is a year-long effort and there
is still much that can lx- done to
support the Democratic Party
even now with the next presidential election four years away."
Keller said
She said Democrats do not
only serve to elect a president.
"Our cause is much broader;
we are Ionised on serving the

Clark said. "I believe that they
are a little left leaning, very serious, but left leaning. ... There
are a lot of conservative speakers out there, but they are very

expensive."
A rough estimate of the cost
in n't conservative speakers
such as Ben Stein, the star of the
Clear Eyes commercials and the
television show "Win Ben Stein's
Money," or Ann Coulter, author
of "How to Talk to a liberal (If
You Must): The World According

reach $25,000 u>$30.000 per visit,
Clark said.
Keller said the College
Democrats are revising their
organization's constitution and
working on recruitment items.
"We want to be sure to have
a strong base in order for our
club to positively (advance) ... at

Eastern," she said.
The College Democrats
meet at 5 p.m. every Thursday
in Wallace 227. The College
Republicans also meet at 5 p.m.
every Thursday, in the Wallace
Building. Room 343.
Reach Megan at
megun Junes V23lieku.edu

Cool Stuff for Cool People!
We have Salvia Divinorum
• Body Jewelry •Incense*
Smoking Accessories

Porter Plaza

SI0 Tan.I
Card
Readings

Can't catch ft Wednesday? Don't
worry, you can tune in for the
repeats on Friday end Monday,
at 7:30 p.m.

FREE Slice of Pizza with purchase of a beverage

to Ann Coulter" and various bestsellers, to visit campus could

THE BOTANY BAY

Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m.
tune to channel 76 on campus

Richmond's Largest Viewing Screen 300"
Daily Food & Drink Specials
128 E. Main
625-9100

^ow'

"Many students just do not
realize that the political process

the Chautauqua Lecture Series,"

LIVE from Studio B

Thursday at
12:20

s The

"Urn- obviously here to protect conservative values on campus, but first and foremost we're
lure lor the students and for the
community." In'said.

Eastern's Talk Show

Jer ee s
vs

election.

people of our area at both the
local and national levels." Keller
said. "We will continue this cause
year after year, whether or not ;in
election is involved."
"I would like to compete with

Check Out

Come watch ALL the MADNESS
unfold at

M*

a result of "radical liberals just
hammering conservatives" and
their way of life leading up to the

.lust off 1-75 al Exit X7
lU-hind Suzuki on (he Bypass

;

!T—..Wrd.fri.S*

Hours

11-7 Mon-Sal

859/623-4367

Attention Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science,
Earth Science, Mathematics/Statistics, and Physics Students:

Tirrieii

The National Science Foundation Project ISMAM announces a limited
number of fellowships at EKU for undergraduate & graduate students
to help promote the use of inquiry in Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) in Appalachian middle
schools. Stipends for these fellowships for Fall 2005 (only) will be
$15,000 for graduate STEM majors and $5000 for undergraduate
STEM majors. See www.ismam.eku.edu for more information.

Summer/Fall 2005
Course Registration
Is Now In Progress
Underqrad Registration Checklist

Sffift**v

■/ Run a copy of your CARES Report
Go to your EKU Direct Account > Student Records > EKU CARES

• Make appointment with your advisor NOWI
Contact information is near the top of CARES Report.
Most advisors have sign-up sheets outside their offices

tf

•/ Develop a proposed list of courses
Use your CARES Report. Catalog and C/ass Listings
to decide on courses

ADULT DVD'S $4.99

Interstate News & Tobacco
161 N. Keeneland
859.624.1122
Large selection of classic movies
Tobacco products
Rentals & Adult Magazines

•/ Meet with your advisor
Take your proposed course list and CARES Report to your meeting
Advisors wiH focus on your courses. You do not
need to determine your daysAimes at this point

• Viewing Booths
•
• Big Screen Room •
OPEN 24 HOURS f

/ Get RAC Number From Your Advisor
RAC numbers are provided only after you and your advisor
agree on selected courses

•

USE US!

S Register Online at EKU Direct
From the EKU Home Page wwwekuedu

*SF

When can I actually
register?
Grad Students/Seniors (90+ hours)
Juniors (*0+ hours)
Sophomores (30+ hours)
Freshmen (< 30 hours)

Beginning
Beginning
Beginning
Beginning

•••••••••

"Ory

Let us help you
•/ reach the EKU
/ community. Call

March 25
March 30
April 5
April 8

Adam or Gina for
your advertising needs.

What's the big rush?
()n April 15, new students will he able lo register for classes. We wanl
)<HI to have priority choice of courses, da>.s. and times, liven if you are
unable to register at this ii ■■■«.-. meet with your advisor, pick your courses
and get your RAC number, then, you'll have what you need when you
arc able to register

622-1881
•;
.:
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Former Miss America
speaks about pageant

OAR. concert scheduled
BY MEGAN JONES

Assistant news eclitcn
After not haying a concert
last semester, Eastern has
finalized the visii of O.A.R. to
Eastern's campus An April 25!
The concert will start at 7::t()
p.m. in Alumni Coliseum.
Tickets for the event will go
on sale ai Id am March 28 and
can be bought at the Student
Government Association office
and the Alumni Cotusium ticket booth for $15 for students.
Public tickets are $25 for nonstudents and will be sold by
Tkrketmaster at 10 a.m. as well
"(O.A.R. is) a rock-pop
group that's gotten really
bin." said Adam VVhittemore,
concert chair for the Student
Activities Council. "It started in
tin' northeastern United Stales.
and it's spreading rapidly."
O.A.K. is known for one of
its bigger hit songs, "Crazy

Game of Poker."
"Floor seats will go quickly.''
said Brandee Petrey, director
of student involvement and
leadership and Student Affairs
liaison for SAC. "We're expecting to have a great turn-out.
We've had a lot of questions
about it."
"I know quite a few people
who have been to O.A.K. concerts." Whlttemore said. "I've
heard they're a really energetic band, they keep the crowd
involved and (maintain) a festive, fun atmosphere."
"I've seen videos, and
they've put on incredible
shows.'' Petrey said. "Some
bands sound good on an album
and sound horrible live, but
these guys are true musicians."
The reason the fall concert

was not held last semester was
due to the group Juvenile "putting off the university." Petrey
said. "Ihey never gave us an

BY KASEY DOYLE

answer, and there weren't any
other options. It was in the best
interest of the university to not
spend around $30,000 to have
no one show up."
Not being able to properly
publicize the group also played
a role in tin' university's decision to not have a fall concert,
she said.
The process to set up
O.A.K. for April started in the
third week of January. To get
a sense of what band the students would want to perform
on campus, a SAC survey was
sent to students via mass e-mail

containing questions ranging
across all musical genres
Out of all the genres, rock
«ot the most votes. The two
groups in the rock genre
who got the most votes wen
Hoobastank and OAR.
Hoobastank led O.A.K. by It)
votes, according to the survey,
and was contacted through
Concert Ideas by SAC shortly
after winter break. Concert
Ideas is a firm who does concert promotion on college campuses, Petrey said.
Hoobastank could not say
definitely if they could do
a show at Eastern due to a
Grammy nomination. If they
won the Grammy, their show
schedule would drastically
change. They could not make
a commitment to the university
within two weeks, so it prompted the university to contact
O.A.R. through Concert Ideas.
They obtained a contract tailored to the Eastern show from
Monterey Peninsula Artists, the

Large
1 Topping

Photo submitted
OAR will perform at 7:30 p.m on April 25 in Alumni Coliseum
Tickets are S15 for students and go on sale at 10 a.m. on March 28

agency representing O.A.R..
Petrey said. The contract contained the payment specifica
lions, needs for production,
such as access to sound and
light equipment and how their
act would be built - if O.A.R.
would be called O.A.R. or be
referred to as Of a Revolution.
The contract underwent two
stages of review by the university before being sent back to
Concert Ideas and Monterey
Peninsula Artists for confirmation. Both agreed on the con
tract and it was finalized.
The O.A.R. performance

.

HD$6.98* \
Domino's
Pizxa

Expires 3/24/05

623-0030

•Valid only with EKU ID

■

DIM - the Mi--- Amerii a
Pageant empower women or
exploit them?
Dial is the question former
Mi— America IH9N Kate Shindle
will answer during a presen
tation Monda\ night as pan .it
the events celc brating Women's
History Month Ihe presenultion
i- at H p.m. in Student Services
Building. Iln Won* n's Studies
Program and the Oilice of
Student life sponsor the presi n
laiioti
Shindle- speech, "Miss
America: Kxphiitalion or
Knipowerment" discusses whether or not the pageant competition
i- exploitative- or empowering for
women.
Shindle grew up in New J< rsej
and she is a 1999 gradual, of
Northwestern I 'niversity.
Scholarship opportunities
urn the main reason she became
involved in the Mi-> America
I'.iei ant. Shindle said

She stid the activism add volunteer work involved in the i> >>t
will cost Kastern $35,000 to lion of Miss America "really lit my
$45,000, Petrey said. The most tire" and became Ihe most imporexpensive band to perform on tant part of representing her poet
campus recently was Three lion.
Shindle said her presentaDoors Down, who were paid I
tion
focuses on her background
$50,000 to $00,000 to perform
with its two supporting bands and why she divided to become
anil its own sound and light i involved in the pageant scene. She
also said her speech focuses on
equipment.
"Il I were a student, and if finding your identity.
shindle said she encourages
I'm as studied up on the music
scene as I think I am." I'eln \
said. "I would defniitelj s|N*nd
HIV lf> bucks to go see lllelll."
9mr
TA TTOO STUDl0^m
Reach Megan at
megan join sll':'."eku.edu

students to attend the |>resentaiii in and come prepared to discuss
-in - ui women empower
nuiil and exploitation.
"I really welcome feedback
during the presentation." Shindle
said
Shindies presentation is just
one ol ihe highlights ol next

week* events,
VYediM -day. Jackson kai/. an
ant-sexist male activist «ill give a
presentation on media |«irlra\.ilol sexual violence at s p.m. insSP.
"There will U opportunities (or
student interaction in Ijoth ol these
presentations." said Sara /eigler.
director ol Women's Studies
(Hher events are scheduled
during the week, fliere will be a
cookout. discussions about won*
en's issues, a coffee house and
Open mic night and a viewing of
"A I eagui oi ITieirOwn."
Women- issues gel a rea
sonable amount ol attention at
Eastern, Zcigkrsud
According to Ihe National
Women's Histoi \ Project, Ihe
2005 theme of Women'- History
Month i- "Women Cl ■
America." Tin- \> ar the theme
recognizes th< ml ol American
women in culture history and
politics as leaders, scientists writers, educators, politicians, artist-.
historians and citizens.
"It is important to give attention
In women and women'- issues all
Mar round." Zeigier said.

B0N6S

859-893-1065
298 S. Second St.
JUST OFF EKU
CAMPUS NEXT TO BP

ReGISSaLONS
The Cut & Color Experts

20% Off Services 11
"Walk-ins Welcome''
830 Richmond Mall
Richmond KY, 40475

859-624-0066

Affordable
Classifieds
,
Call
622-1881

Reach Kasey at
kasey doyli T&eku.edu

Low on
CASH?
$1.25 can
or bottle
BEER
everyday
all day.

|
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I
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MONEY FOR COLLEGE.
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Slitflifhf nine your personal tkilll il Ml the only
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/\ is for Athletics

Tracy Haney, editor

► News Quiz
OK, boys and girls. It's time
to test your knowledge of
what's going on at Eastern.
If you don't know the answers,
don't worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and
you can cheat.

^^ What musical group
W
will perform next
m
month on campus?
^^
a) The Killers
b) Hoobastank
c) OAR.

^^ Who will speak next
m
week as a part off
m ft. Women's History
^
Month?
a) Hillary Rodham Clinton
b) Former Miss America 1998
Kate Shindle .
c) Progress Editor Tracy Haney

^ Which Kentucky
«d
university had the
m
highest score in the
W
NCAA's Academic
Progress Report?
a) University of Kentucky
b) Eastern
c) Morehead State University
Jason Lee/Progress

Athletes' grades disprove stereotypes
Eastern athletics lias more to be proud of than its men's and
women's basketball teams making it to the.NCAA tournament.

really stresses the importance ol academics to freshman athletes.

This helps athletes to develop good study habits early on

University athletes should also be commended for scor-

— a lesson all students should learn.

ing the highest of any Kentucky school in the NCAA's new

Other than the positive image the athletes are creating for

Academic Progress Reports.
College athletes are often depicted as not being the sharp-

themselves, they are also helping to disprove the stereotype

est crayons in the box, but Eastern athletes have really gone

that Eastern is a school where parties and athletics are more

above and beyond to prove that stereotype false.

important than academics.
Whether the basketball teams make it to the final games

The Chad Bratzke Student Athlete Academic Success
Center, which serves as a tutoring center for athletes,

or lose in the first round of the tournaments, the real focus

deserves a lot of the credit.

should be on all of Eastern's athletes and their success in the

Requiring the athletes to attend the center at least lor their
first semester until they have a 3.0 (iPA is a great idea and

Marcie McDowell Progress

%

What is this?

11 a) An Eastern Cabbage
^^ Patch Kids doll
b) The new EKU mascot
c) A doll from the CPR classes

classroom.
But those championship trophies would be nice. too.

► Campus Comments
March is Women's History Month. Staff writer Chad Hutchison asked students who is the most influential woman in their lives.

My mother
because she has
had a hard time in
her life, but whatever she puts her
mind to, she succeeds at it.
LovrtvMe
Major Criminal
Justice
Year Freshman

"

Hometown:
Baton Rouge, La.
Major Social
work
Year Sophomore

Mrs. Smith. She is
a lady from my
community who
never backs down
from a problem.
She approaches
them.

My mom because
she loves me
unconditionally.

Hometown:
Corbin
Major
Construction
management
Year Senior

►How to reach us

My grandmother. She is a very
strong woman who
overcame a lot of
difficulties.
Hometown:
Columbus
Major
Environmental
health science
Yean Sophomore

ie Easter
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My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community inten sled in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on
campus or in the community and not be longer than 1.000
words.
Authors can bring their columns to The Progress office
at 117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication. Usually the author's photograph is included with the
column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The Progress at progress@eku.fdu or faxed to the office at
(859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit columns and letters for length.
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Student editors also decide the news and informational content.
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► letters to the editor

Spring Break birthday
Student: Snow delays lowers staffer's spirits
U
should be used more
My Turn

I was incredibly disappointed in the university's response
id the weather March I and
H the university cannot
take the time to de-ice the
sidewalks and the parking lotbefore classes begin, then a
2-hour delay should !><• called.
I'm extremely frustrated
everj lime we have snow,
Rather than bothering i<> -..ih
main thoroughfares students
in the university use. Eastern
allows the sun to melt most
ol it.
Thai is irresponsible and
dangerous.
I would have thought thai
after a student broke Ins leg
las) year on ice in from of the
Student Services Building, the
university might have taken
sailing sidewalks into consideration.
Ihere an' sluk spots even
laic into the afternoon where
the Mm (the best "Ice melter"
on campus, apparently) can'l

reach.
When I arrived lo school
Ihe morning of March L\ the
Alumni Coliseum parking lol
did not even appear lo have
had a rudimentary attempt to

rid it of the snow and ice.
As a result, a few irresponsible commuters were out
doing doughnuts in the parking lot.
While that was a dangerous choice on their part, the
fact remains that if there had
not been a great deal of ice in
tin' parking lol. they could not
have performed this activity.
My walk to my first class in
Begley was extremely treacherous, especially up the ramps
into the buildinR.
After thai class, as I walked
lo the Case Annex. 1 had lo
continually watch my step to
ensure that my backpack did
not become a sled and I didn't
slide my way down the hill!
This is not lo mention the
rest of the commuters thai

had lo fight snow in their
own communities lo gel lo
Richmond.
Madison, Clark and Kstill
Counties had all called off
classes for Ihe day -- this
should have clued the university in to the conditions in the
surrounding counties.
I live on a main road in
Winchester, and the morning
of March 1, it had not yet been
cleared.
Classmates who live even
further from campus than 1
do weren't able lo make it to
class because of the weather.
Again, a 2-hour delay
should have been called.
The university's motto is
"Students and learning Come
First." Perhaps they should
reconsider their values and
change il to read. "Students,
Safety and Learning Come
First.
Kniily Shearer,
Student

Professor voices support
for Glasser's decision
1 take this opportunity.
to voice strong support for
I'rcsideni (ilasser in her decision not to suspend classes
Thursday and Saturday for the
NCAA tournament games.
I know she lias been under
considerable pressure to do so.

but she has taken the right
road - the high road.
She is enormously proud of
our student athletes, as we all
are, but her action emphasizes
that first and foremost we are
an academic institution and as
such must stay true lo our mis-

sion.
We wish our fine student-athletes great success and applaud
their accomplishments.

I am a Spring
Break baby. For
as long as I can
remember, my
birthday has
been during
Spring Break.

Hrittiu-y
Haynes

There are a lew dmes during the year it is inconvenient
to have your birthday. For
instance. Christmas, the sum
mer break and Spring Break.
I am a Spring Break baby.
For .is long as I can remember,
my birthday has been during
Spring Break.
On one hand it is nice
because I don't have lo go to
class or work on my birthday,
but. on the oilier hand, and.
more importantly, no one is
around.
My 21st birthday on Saturday
was no exception.
Only a lew of my friends
were in town to come over to my
house. We s;ii around watching
TV and eating cake.
I appreciate that a few of
my friends came over, but it
was hardly the birthday party I
envisioned.
I don't lake il personally that
no one was around. I don't blame
them - il is Spring Break.
I would jusl like to have a
normal birthday parly just once
during my adult life.
I was 12 the last time I celebrated my birthday on my
actual birthday.
Since then I have either wailed a week or two to celebrate or

c aroh/ii K Siegel,
Chair KKU Faculty Senate
Professor of marketing

— Brittney Haynes
The Studio editor

99
have jusl not had a big celebration at all.
As a child, it seemed really
unfair thai I didn't get to have
big birthday parties like many
of my friends.
I can only remember having
two parlies for my birthday in
my life.
As I've gotten older, I really
haven't cared thai my birthday
has usually been spent with my
family or jusl a few friends.
This year il would have been
nice to have a big party, but it
isn't the end of the world. I had
a good birthday, and I think that
is all thai mailers.
My Spring Break vacation
made my birthday better then
jusl having a party.
About a year ago my parents
moved to England, so I only see

them a few times a year
Being able to actualh be
with my parents for just a lew
moments on my birthdaj was
one ol tin best gifts I could have
gotten.
Part of my birthdaj gift was
going to Scotland lor a couple of
days. My parents paid for most
of the souvenirs I wanted also
Ihose served as birthday gifts
as well.
The oilier parl of my gill was
living in business class on m>
birthday.
Il was the first time I had
ever done this. I believe I could
get very used i<> it.
Since I will probably nevei
fly in business class again, il was
nice to enjoy it just one time.
If you are one of the main
who must celebrate your birth
day al inconvenient times, try
to think of some o| the positive
aspects ot your situation.
Some oi the positives I have
found are first, you don't have in
spend the next day cleaning up
from a party, and second, you
can have an extended birthday
by celebrating the next week
end.
If you. too, an- in Ihe boat ol
inconvenient birthdays, remember ii isn't the end of the world.
and even if people can't be there
for your birthday, they probably haven't forgotten ii is your
birthday
If it's your parly, you can cry
if you want to. but try making
your day special instead
lirittmy is a junior public relations major from Ml. Sterling.
Sin is The Studio editor for 77;.

Corrections
Did we get something wrong?

MESSAGE BOARD

The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications and corrections as
needed on the Perspective pages.
If you have a correction, please send it to the editor by noon Monday
before publication on Thursday.

Do you feel all political perspectives
are equally represented on campus?
Tell us what you think!
To join the discussion, go to
<www.easternprogress.cora>

Congratulations
to the 2005 Summer Orientation Leaders!

you could lump start your cursor by
oamino. an MBA from a highly respected
business school In less than one year?
What If you entered a totaay Immersive,
one-of a-klrtd learning environment
that would prepars you to succeed within
the complex roalities of today's global
marketplace?
Visit our website: www.rsdeftoedmbe.uky.edu
See how we've redefined the MBA

UK

Amy Karbasi

Holly Berry

Ali Matheson

Liz Boaz

Bobby Murphy

Josh Caswell

Ray Thomas

Matthew Glover

Amanda Rohrkasse

Michael Halliwell

Billy Staton

Nikki Hart

Nick Sutherland

Tia Hill

Alicia Tevis

Clinton Hoi brook

Erica Walker

Ben Jager

Laura Weir
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Spring Time Watch

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
CELEBRATION!

Continuous
Live Music
Noon - Midnight
No Cover!
Come watch
EKU vs. UK
at 12:20!

*

GnatFood

6
Drink Specials

IRISH
PUB
1st & Water Streets
(859) 626-9474

All Irish Beer
$2.75
Free Irish Rags
to First 50 Patrons!

Lots of Free Stuff!
Dart, Billiard, and Golden-Tee Tournaments
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ALL GROCERIES

A little Financial Aid from
the family-owned supermarket
you're guaranteed to love.

Every Monday, bring your EKU student or faculty I.D. to your
E. W. James & Sons Supermarket and learn why people throughout
the Southeast have enjoyed shopping with us for more than 70 years.
YouTl save big and see some familiar faces-including the pharmacist
you already know and trust. So stop by and shop with us every
Monday and find out how nice it is to shop with family.

E.WJAMES& SONS
SUPERMARKETS

Now open in this former Winn-Dixie Location:
690 Unrversiry Shopping Center, Richmond, KY. 40475 Phone: (859) 623-2254
Store Hours: Monday-Sunday 6 AM - 12 PM.
Phannacy Hours: Monday-Friday 9 AM-9 PM, Saturday 9 AM-6 PM
Beer and Tobacco arc excluded in the 5% off. See store for

Accent
Stephanie Schell, editor
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► Ballroom bliss
While the basketball teams
dance on the court, other
members of the Eastern
community will do a different
dance in the ballroom.

Around&About / B2
Hiursday. March 17. 2005 Bl

CLEAN/SWEEP
Sunshine, cleaning can raise spirits
m

SCHELL

Accent editor
Grab a mop and a rag — it's time to get down
and dirty.

Spring is less than a week away and it's time
to shed the dust of winter. Not only will a fresh
coat of cleaner make your place look better, but
can make you feel better, too.
Kenna Middleton, director of university housing said sunlight has a way of raising spirits.
"Using natural sunlight is a big help," Kenna
said. "(Sunlight is) a lift of spirits."
Natural sunlight is best enjoyed through clean
windows. Kenna suggests raising the blinds and
washing windows for maximum exposure.
Kenna said when she hears spring-cleaning,
she thinks of painting. It is a "clean, new look."
she said.
She knows it may be difficult for students
who live in apartments to get permission for a
fresh coat of paint, so she suggests adding color
in other ways to hibernating dorm rooms and
apartments.

Black, gray and burgundy are colors of
winter. Kenna said. Bright colors such as
•hot pink, lime green and yellow are
hin colors that can add a touch of
spring to any room.
"Do simple things."
Kenna said. "Switch out
pictures of friends."
Replacing old
Winter Break

pictures
with

Spring Break pictures can liven up a room. She
said using bright-colored paper as bulletin board
background is an inexpensive way to brighten
a room. Plants and flowers are also an easy way
to add a little life. Fun, whimsical lamps can be a
soft touch of light in a dorm room or apartment.
There are additions that can be made t<> make
you feel better, but unless you get rid of the clutter, there will be no room to enjoy the renovations.
There's usually a surplus of items to be discarded with the trash." said Rich Middleton.
assistant director of Facilities Services.
Whether it's a dorm room or an apartment,
the cleaning procedures should run the same.
"We feel much better in a clean space." Rich
said. "Approach (your dorm room) as you would
your home. Our environment is very important."
While some use this time of year as an excuse
to pull everything out of the cabinets and start
fresh, others have cleanliness instilled in them
from other experiences.
"Everything has a place." said Gerald Morgan.
an aviation administration major. "It's a military
thing."
Forty-eight-year-old Morgan has been a member of the armed forces for 25 years. He said he
is accustomed to organization and a clean living
area.
Spring-cleaning is more than just your everyday straightening up, Morgan said.
Spring-cleaning to Morgan is "going over
everything; taking everything out of closets and
drawers." he said.
Cleaning isn't for everyone, especially when it
comes to the dedication of springs-leaning.
Chemistry major. David Clark, 19, said the
first thing in his mind when he hears the words
spring-cleaning is "run away." He admits when
he does clean his dwelling, he feels
fresh. He also said he will
probably make
some

additions to spruce up his room for the upcoming warm weather.
Additions such as lamps, plants and a new, colorful bed spread. Kenna said, can instantly turn
a winter hideaway into a spring lounge. Before
moving in the spring accents, move out the winter clutter.
For those living on campus. Rich suggests discarding only light trash down the Irasli chutes.
Staff members of residence halls can provide
residents with brooms, dustpans and vacuum
cleaners as well as a location to discard larger

Kerns.

Regardless of where you live. Rich said it is
important to "remember to be considerate of
public areas."
He also suggests using designated areas to
dump useless items and don't use apartment or
dorm-room hallways as dustpans.
Besides all the trash and useless items you'll
find in your living area, you may also find you
have a lot more room after you store your winter
gear out of the way. Kenna advised
"Take winter things home," Kenna said In
Eastern residents.
Winter coals and sweaters are bulky and lake
up a lot of space. If you are not able lo make il
home, or you arc already home, box up winter
clothes and store them under the bed, Kenna
suggested.

Kenna said everyone has his or her own style of
cleaning. She said some may start from the bottom up by cleaning everything out of closets and
cabinets, and some may choose to clean around
what's already then
Closets and cabinets aren't the only thing in
need of cleaning when it comes to a complete
spring-cleaning makeover. Rich said it is important to make sure food is stored properly and
expired food is discarded properly. This eliminates the possibility of pests.
"Spring is a time to think toward fall," Kenna
said.
She said students may consider room or
apartment changes for the next semestet. and
spring is a good time to start thinking about the
next school semester.
Since you're probably stuck in that same living area, at least for the rest of the semester.
spruce it up for spring.
"It's important to have a fresh, clean environment." Rich said.
Reach Stephanie at
Stephanie schell®eku.edu

"Get rid of what you don't need." Kenna said.

This is the first step lo successful
spring-Cleaning, she added. Moving
out the old allows room for
the new. or just more
room in gen-

eraI.

Neat necessities
•Rags • Paper towels •Furniture polish »A garbage bag for
trash »A garbage bag for items to be given away

Photo illustrations by Brooke Hasor/Progress
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Carrie Harris, editor
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Ballroom dance teaches lifetime skill' MARS educates campus
about sexual assault

Around&About editor

BY CARRIE HARRIS

It's time for Eastern students to strap on their dancing
shoes for the semi-annual ballroom dance.
The dance will be held at
ft p.m. Saturday in the Keen
Johnson BuildingIt is sponsored by the
l\Kl' Dance Theatre and the
Bluegrass Chapter of USA
I 'ance.
Katrina Matir. a senior special education major, describes
the event as a way to "introduce college students to ballroom dance."
Matir is an assistant to
Marianne McAdams. director
of Dance Theatre and a prolessor of exercise and health

science.
At the start of the dance.
Matir will be assisting
McAdams in teaching guests
the art of salsa dancing.
McAdams trusts Matir's
abilities because "she is of
Puerto Rican descent and has
been salsa dancing all her life,"
she said.
McAdams has hosted this
dance every semester for
approximately eight years and
each semester has taught a diffcrcnt form of dance before the
event starts.
Once the lesson is over no
more instruction will be given.
and the guests will be left to
uphold the art of partner dancing on their own.
When the salsa lesson is
Over at 9 p.m.. members of the
I Kl Dance Theatre will perform the fox trot.
Following their performance, elementary school students from Corbin will swing
dance for the guests.
rhey were taught this dance
by former KKl Dance Theatre

Around&About editor

Photo submitted
Dance Theatre members perform the fox trot from their fall concert. This dance will be performed
again on Saturday at the ballroom dance in Keen Johnson Building.

members.
After the lesson and the
performances are over. CDs
will be played and guests will
be left to dance the night away
to various types of music.
McAdams said at the event
any form of dance from the fox
trot to the tango will be displayed.
In the past, the dance has
been very popular. On average.
125-150 people attend. They
are usually members of Dance
Theatre. McAdams' classes or
USA Dance. McAdams said.
Anyone is welcome to come,
but McAdams said there won't
be much to do for guests who
don't know how to partner
dance.
'This is nothing like a high
school dance, she warned.
"It's not about what you wear
or who you're with." she said.
Tickets are -Sii for students

and .Si" for non-students and
are sold at the door the night
of the dance.
All of the space provided
will be turned into dance space
so there will IK- plenty of room
for a loi ol people. There has
never been an issue with having to turn people away in the
past. McAdams said.
The money made will go
toward food for the dance and
new CD's for McAdams' ballroom (lancing classes. Tin
dance also serves as a fundraiser for Dance Theatre.
The dress code for the
dance is classy but casual. Men
should wear a nice shirt and
pants and women should wear
skirts.
"Just come in something
you can dance in. Especially
think about your shoes."
McAdams said.
McAdams encourages

attending the dance because it
shows what ballroom dancing
is all about.
"It's a lifetime skill. It really
is. I hope to be doing it until I
die." she said.
McAdams gives a lot of
credit to her ballroom dance
students for the production of
the dance.
"I've put them into committees so none of them get too
swamped, but it's still a lot of
work." she said. "It's an ongoing process."
But when all is said and
done. McAdams thinks holding the event is a worthwhile
learning experience.
"It's a way for them to
apply what they have learned
so far in a social setting."
McAdam's said.

Reach Carrie at
carrie harris46itieku.edu

Women deserve to be
respected and it is wrong to
treai them otherwise.
'This is the message a new
group on Kastern's campus was
designed lo gel across.
Men .Against Rape Society
(MARS) is an organization that
has started this semester to
bring awarvness to the issue
ol sexual assault and violence
against women.
The group will hold its first
week of events stai ting next
week.
March 21 begins Sexual
Assault Awareness Week and
the main goal MARS is trying
to accomplish is lo "create a
dialogue between men and
Women on the issue." Amanda
Woods, health educator and
adviser to the group, said.
I "hey want to provide education about the topic and work
on recruiting new members.
Woods added.
Some of the events scheduled for Sexual Assault
Awareness Week include a
kick-off cookout on Monday
and a "Hands are not for
Hitting" pledge wall on
Tuesday.
The Clothes Line Project
will take place on Tuesday as
well. This is an evenl where
survivors of violence tell their
story by wearing certain colors lo symbolize different situations such as domestic violence, sexual assault or incest.
Jackson Katz. an anli-sexist male activist, will be visiting to speak to the campus
about "American Manhood
and Violence Against Women"
mi Wednesday.

In the future, the group
plans on extending its reach
by developing residence hall
programs designed to convey
its message
The 10-12 members of
MARS are looking to expand
the program by adding new

members.
Warded Johnson, another
adviser for the group and an
assistant exercise sports science professor, encourages
everyone to join because "it's
the right thing to do." he said.
Johnson said the whole idea
of the program boils down to
educating people, specifically
young men. about violence
against women and young girls
by making them "aware of the
dangers thai are out there."
Johnson said he believes
this program is going to be
very successful on Kastern's
campus.
"Even if you only educate
one person, thai one person
can educate many." he said. "If
it doesn't change the campus
any other way than by giving
people the knowledge, it's still

successful."
Woods agrees the message opposing violence against
women needs to be spread.
"A lot of men out there want
to help but don't know how.
This provides men with ways
of knowing how to make a difference." she said.
Most of the chapters that
have already been developed
on campuses across the country have received a great
amount of support and "have
been very vocal and successful.'' Woods said. She feels the
same will hold true here.

Reach Carrie at
carrie. harris46iaieliu. edu
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Student gave up full scholarship at UK to come to Eastern
BY J^ELLY McKlNMBf
Who's That" editor

When Robyn Embry Kraduated from Madison Central
High School in 1996, she
headed i<> Ihe University of
Kentucky. She had a full scholarship io play basketball thai
paid her tuition, room, meals
and books. The next semester,
she transferred to Eastern with
m. scholarship.
"Richmond is where my
circle of support is." she said.
Embry was born and raised in
Richmond.
She completed one semester at Eastern and then became
pregnant. With only one year
of college behind her. she quit.
She didn't give up. though.
She >;ave birth to her daughter, Jaelyn. and when Jaelyn
headed off to pre-school,
Embry came back to school at
Eastern.
She'll graduate in May with
a bachelor's decree in psychology and a minor in sociology. She's not stopping there.
though; she's going to graduate school with plans to jjct a
doctorate in psychology.
Embry is much more
focused on academics now
than she was fresh out of high
school. Ai UK, she performed
horribly academically, she
said.
She managed to net a scholarship at Eastern by being the
tlrst student to join the McNair
Program, which is for high
aC8demic achievers who are
minorities or disadvantage!]
and in pursuit of a doctorate.
The McNair Scholar program awards its participants a
presidential scholarship, which
is one-half of instate tuition.
While this scholarship is

nowhere near what she had
when she attended l!K. she
says that it helps a lot.
Embry needs all the help
-•he can get. She not only cares
for her daughter, but also her
mother. Judy, who had a stroke
in l!l!»7. She also works 20
hours a week and carries a full
course load.
Her daughter. 5, is in kin
dergarten at White Hall
Elementary School.
Though it's hard being a
parent. Embry says having her
daughter is the best thing that
has ever happened to her.
"She's a comic relief,"
Kmbry said. "Right now she
thinks she's a T-rex: yesterday
she thought she was a mouse."
Jaelyn has been named an
honorary McNair Scholar.
which she's very excited
about.
Kmbry also has a brother.
Hyron Kmbry. who is a proles
sional baseball player. Athletic
abilitv seems to run in the family.
Byron is who she looks
up to the most, she said. He
recently signed with the
Kansas City Royals and she's
"so proud of him."
Hyron looks up to Robyn a
lot. too. Sports came easy to
him. he said, but he had to
learn things from Robyn. like
her work ethic, to succeed
"I'm totally impressed with
her for going back to school
and graduating even though
she's had such a rough go of
things." he said. He also said
Robyn has a "genuine personality" and is a "super individual."
At times he forgets that
she's his sister because she'v
such a good friend, he said.
Embry*S work ethic helps
her to succeed in college. She
still has a tough time because

Robyn Embry:
• has a 5 year-old daughter
named Jaelyn
- went to college for a year
before having Jaelyn and
then returned to school
when Jaelyn began
preschool
• had a full scholarship
for basketball at the
University of Kentucky
when she graduated
high school

- receives a scholarship at
Eastern that pays half of
her tuition

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Robyn Embry wears many hats she's a mom, a student and a daughter. She relishes the time she can
spend with friends, especially in intellectual conversation; she loves being in the McNair program

ol her many roles, though. Ihe
toughest thing about college
life i-- staying afloat and finding
balance, sin- said.
She found being in the

McNair Program helps her
with this, she said. Having
people to talk to really helps.
especially people with whom
she can have intellectual con-

versation,
"Intellectual conversation is
so important to me because I
have to wear so many hats student, mom. etc. When I can

talk to someone intellectually. I
feel I'm wearing my MK hat."
The McNair Program is one
reason Kmbry likes Eastern so
much, but the best thing about
Eastern is the faculty and staff,
hands down, she said. They're
so supportive and they really
can- about students, she said.
She's also very happy that
she chose psychology as a
major. She loves the faculty and
staff in the psychology department and she "wouldn't have it
any other way." she said.
Kmbry will be taking the
Graduate Record Examination
soon, but she's not really worried about it. she said.
She believes what happens
is in God's hands.
"The good Ijird never closes one door without opening
another," she said.
Reach Kelly at
kelly nukinneylOvleku.edu
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Junior guard Zach Ingles passes the ball around an Austin Peay defender in the OVC championship
game on March 5. Ingles led Eastern with 15 points, including a long-range three with 22 seconds
left in the game that lilted Eastern over the Governors tor its first conference title since 1979

EKU takes on Big Blue
COLONELS
MAKE FOURTH
APPEARANCE
IN NCAA
BY TODD PURVIS
■

.' (Or

lor the first time in '-<• years
and the fourth time in school
history, Eastern's men's bas
ketball team captured the conference title and received an
automatic bid to go to the liig
I >ance-the NCAA Tournament.
The Colonels first tournament appearance since 1979
comes with sotnewhat of a bittersweet feeling for Eastern
as it drew the Wildcats from
tin' University <>f Kentucky
in Sunday- NCAA Selection
Show.

"It didn't really cross my
mind who we were playing al
that particular lime, I was just
excited to finally see Eastern
Kentucky's name mentioned
<>n selection Sunday.'' Head
coach Travis lord said
The IWO in slate rivals lake

the court ai 12:20 p.m. lodaj
in Indianapolis in first round

action of the tournament.
"We'll have a lot oi maroon
in the Stands and they'll have
a lot of blue in the stands."
Ford said. "We're honored
to be a part of this basketball
game; its going to generate a
lot of excitement and our team
is very excited lo he a pan
ol il and we're going lo play
extremely hard."
In today's contest, the
Wildcats have the No. 2 seed,
while Eastern is the No. 15
seed.
"We're in a no lose situation." senior forward Michael
Haney said "Nol many 15

seeds are picked to win. so
we're going lo go in there with
the attitude of nothing to lose
and just give it all we have for
•1(1 minutes and see what happens."
Since 1985 there has been
only four No, 15 seeded teams
that have upset No. 2 teams:
Richmond defeated Syracuse
in 1991, Santa Clara defeated
Arizona in 1993. Coppin Stale
downed South Carolina in
1997, and Hampton downed
Iowa State in 2001.
"There's a reason they
throw the ball up. there's a'
reason there have been four
upsets, so we're going lo play
hard." Ford said. "We understand that it's going to he a
lough game, and we're going
to have to do the little things
that create upsets."
Ford returns to his alma
mater to coach against the
Wildcats for only the third

See TOURNEY. BS

Photos by Marcie McDowell/Progress
Junior center Alonzo Hird dunks a ball in the March 5. 52-46 victory over Austin Peay. Eastern takes
on the No. 2 seeded Kentucky Wildcats today at 12:20 p.m. in the first round of the NCAA tournament The winner of today's game will advance to plav the winner of Cincinnati and Iowa.

Eckerle leads Eastern in back-to-back thrillers
BY BRANDON ROBERTS
Assistant sports editor
Eastern's Lady Colonel basketball team better have some
comfortable shoes-at least ones
to dance in.
Regular season champions,
tournament champions and now
the Lady Colonels are one of
the ivl elite teams in the nation.
"This team will go down in
history as one of the best teams

to play here at Eastern," Lady
Colonel Coach I.arryJoe Inman
said.
A two-point win over
Jacksonville State in the Ohio
Valley Conference tournament
semifinals put the Colonels in
a position to win the OVC and
earn a NCAA'Tournament birth
for the second lime in team his
tory.
Eastern's only ofher appear
ance was in 1997. An 84-7:5 dou
hie-overtime win in a thriller
against Southeast Missouri in
the championship game earned

Eastern its second appearance
in "the dance."
"We couldn't have won il
in better fashion," Inman said.
"There is nothing more gratifying than winning a double-overtime game to make it to the 'big
dance."
Inman earned OVC Coach
of the Year and Ashley Cazee
was named OVC Freshman <>f

the Year
Senior forward Miranda Eckerle goes up for a shot in the March
5 championship game against Southeast Missouri State. Eckerle
scored a game-high 29 points and collected 12 rebounds in the game
The Brookeville. Ind . native was named MVP of the tournament.

I^M

"I wouldn't he coach of the
year if it wasn't for .my players."
Inman said. "I've give them all
the credit and I am glad they
allowed me the opportunity to
come along for fhe ride. I he

Photos by Marcie McDowell/Progress
Junior guard Laura Shelfon drives past a Southeast Missouri State defender in the March 5, 84-73
double-overtime victory to win the conference title. No. 12 seeded Eastern fakes on No. 5 seeded
Arizona Slate in the first round of fhe NCAA tournament this Saturday in Fresno. Calif.
coach of the year stufl is like
gravy on a sieak and icing on
the cake."
Eastern (23-7) will be a No.
12 seed in the Tempi- region
and play I'ac-10 Conference run
ner-up and No, 5 seed Arizona
Stale in the opening round.
Arizona Mali IL'L"I) ended the
regular season the No. 24 team
in the nation.

■■M
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Inman doesn't know much
about Arizona Slate, but he is
using his lime until the game to
study the Sun Devils.
"I'll have lour films in here
fhis week." Inman said. "We'll
Study them, analyze them and
make up a scouting report and
treat them like all the other
hauls we've played. We're
going to match up with them

mmm

pretty easily."
Eastern is riding a schoolrecord 15-game win streak
going into the tournament and
Inman hopes the streak continues,
"I enjoy Ibis team and these
players so much." Inman said.
"This is like a team made for
the movies. We got our losses
See CHAMPS. B6
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TOURNEY: Colonels win title; first time since 1979
From Page B4
time in his carer. Ford played
for Kentucky from 1992 to
1994 and was named SEC
Player of the Year in both his
junior and senior season
"It's noi a positive or
negative thai we're playing
Kentucky," ford said. "It's
never an easy situation where
you're playing anainsl those
teams thai have connections
with each other, and obviously
there are a lot of connections
here."
The last time the Colonels
and the Wildcats squared off
was in December of 2003,
when Kentucky downed
Eastern 101-72.
"Lasl year it was a totally
different name than it will be
this year, we're a totally different team and so are they."
junior guard Mall Witt said.

TRACK TEAMS
SET

contest ai 32-19.
Just when it looked as if the
Colonels would put the game
out of reach. Austin I'eay
responded with a run of its
own.
the Governors went on an
8-0 run to cut Eastern's lead to
five at 32-27, with 14:05 lefl in
the game.
Both teams Haded buckets throughout the second
half, before Austin I'eay cut
Eastern's lead to one at 43-42,
with 4:20 left in the contest.
The name continued to be

FOR

RALEIGH
RELAYS
BY BRANDON ROBERTS

Assistant-sports editor

KasU-rn vs. Austin I'eay
Although the Colonels are
finally back in the NCAA lour
nainenl. the much anticipated
wail didn't come with ease.
In order (or Eastern to
make il back to the Hi« Dance,
it first had to overcome the
Governors of Austin I'eay in
what was the third meeting
between the Iwo teams this
season.
_ The first half of the contest proved to be an offensive
struggle for both teams, but
the Colonels had the early
edtfc with a 22-15 lead at the
break.
With just over 15 minutes left in the second half,
junior nu.ircl Zach Indies
nailed a jumper, which opened
Eastern's largest lead of the

Robinson wins
200-meter dash
at Notre Dame

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Junior guard Matt Witt goes up for a lay up in Friday's 69-52 victory over Southeast Missouri State. Witt
finished with a team-high 19 points and five assists in the game. Eastern returns to the court today at
12:20 p.m. to take on the University of Kentucky in its fourth ever NCAA tournament appearance.
tight for the next four minutes, before Ingles took what
proved to be the biggest shot
of his career
The Gowen, Mich., native
pulled up and nailed a three
from NBA range, which
pushed Eastern ahead of the
Governors 5046, with 22 seconds left in the game.
"As soon as it left my hands
I knew it had a chance to
go," Ingles said. "It felt really
good."
Following the clutch threepointer, junior guard Jason
Mcl.eish nailed a pair of free
throws that put the game further out of reach and wrapped
up Eastern's first conference
title in 25 years.

Ingles led the Colonels in

scoring with IS points from
three of six shooting from
behind the three-point line.
Haney finished the game

with 12 points and 13rebounds
in the contest and was named
Most Valuable Player of the
tournament.
In Eastern's semi-final
game, the Colonels rolled pasl
the Kedhawks of Southeast
Missouri by a score of 69-52.
Witt led the Colonels with
HI points and five assists in
the game.
Ingles chipped in with 16
points and seven rebounds lor

Eastern.

Fourth appearance in NCAA
tournament in school
history
First 20+ win season since
1979
First NCAA tournament
appearance since 1979
Coach Travis Ford recorded
his first ever 20+ win
season as a head coach

Somevt here between 10
and 15 athletes from both
the men's and women's team
will make the trip to Raleigh
according to Erdmann.
Not compiling in some of
the fields evenis may still hurt

of 6.80. Maine's time of 1:49.72

Eastern's overall point total, as

placed second him in the 800meters.
Maina needed to run a
1:49.50 in the 800 meters
to qualify for the NCAA
Indoor Track and Field
Championships in Fayetteville.
Ark. He missed qualifying by
two-hundredtlis-of-a second,
running a 1:49.72.
"Dallas had the best per-

it has all season.
Eastern will compete in 4Way Mrri in Cincinnati and in
the University of Tennessee
Sea Ray Relays in Knoxville
before hosting the l-KI
Invitational on April 22.

Reach Brandon at
brundun rob* rts(«i'ku.edu

Correction
Dallas Robinson did not compete in tht distanee-medley relay at the OVC Trac k and 1 •ield
Indoor Championships. It should have read
Daniel Kor.

Reach Todd at
. tudd pMrvisl9eku.edu

Congratulations
to the 2005 New Student Day Leaders!
Mario Anderson
Holly Berry
Liz Boaz
Mustapha Bojang
Anna Booth
Jennifer Brown
Joshua Caswell
Tichaedza Chikuni
Sarah Child
Katherine Clipson
Ryan Cornell
Dana Daughetee
James Dupree
Matthew Glover
Jenna Gulley
Michael Halliwell
Nikki Hart
Joseph Hoffman
Clinton Holbrook
Benjamin Jager
Andrea Jasper
Kacey Johnson

Eastern quick
stats

Only the best of the best
runners from some of the most
elite schools in the country
competed in the Alex Wilson
None Dame Invitational on
March 5. Three men from
Eastern, Steve Maina, Dallas
Robinson and Jacob Korir
made the trip to South Bend,
hid.
"We took only our besl."
Coach Kick Erdmann said.
"Jacob. Dallas and Sieve had
the besl chance of really doing
something at Notre Dame."
Robinson fared the best of
the three Colonels, winning
the 200-meter dash with a time
of 21.36 and finishing fourth in
the 60-meter dash with a time

formance because be won the
200-meter dash." Erdmann
said. "Ai Noire Dame there
were guys like Ohio State,
Wisconsin and a lot ol big lime
program--."
I In N ni re I lame Last
Chance Meet concluded the
indoor season for the Colonels
After almost a month of rest,
Eastern will then begin its outdoor track and field season.
On March 25. Eastern will
travel to Raleigh. N.C.. to com
pete in the North Carolina
State University Relays, or as
it is known within the track
world, the "Raleigh Relays."
"If Dallas and Steve can
compete in Raleigh like they
did at Notre Dame, we an' in
for a good resl ol tin season."
Erdmann said. "There will be
a high level ol competition in
Raleigh just like there was al
Notre Dame."

Amy Karbasi
Ali Matheson
Matthew Miller
Amy Moore
Bobby Murphy
James Owens
Jayne Radford
Savannah Raucch
Thomas Ray
Jason Rector
Travis Rhodes
Amanda Rohrkasse
Jonathan Sever
Heather Sherman
Denise Spafford
Amanda Stevens
Nick Sutherland
Alicia Tevis
Erica Walker
Laura Weir
Katherine West
Chelsey Williams

Large
1 Topping

HD$6.98
Domino's
Pizza

Expires 3/24/05

623-0030

•Valid only with EKU ID

$2 Off
Haircut

Big Hill Barber Shop
447 Big Hill Ave
Richmond, KY 40475

$2 Off
Haircut

623-0020

$2 Off
Haircut

Take bypass to O'Charley's, then
take left onto Boggs Lane.
Go to the end of the street
Shop is across from Bank One
Rrinp in cminnn

$2 Off
Haircut
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Women's tennis
set to rebound in
conference play
BY BRANDON ROBERTS

Assistant sports editor

Eastern's women's tennis
team will try to rebound from
losing three matches over
Spring Break before it begins
Ohio Valley Conference play.
Eastern began last week
with a 6-3 record after winning
two straight.
"We could be 12-0 right now
if we wanted to be." coach Rob
Oertel said.
"But that would mean we
would have scheduled a bunch
of cream-puffs."
Losses to Brenau, North
Florida and Hampton evens
the Lady Colonels record to
K-ti.
"Record-wise it was a tough
week." Coach Rob Oertel said.
"Experience-wise it was
great. There weren't any bad
losses down there. We lost to
three good tennis teams."
In its 4-3 loss to nationally
ranked NAIA school Brenau.
Eastern won the doubles point
and two singles matches.
The No. 1 doubles pairing of Meredith Giles and
Terin Roof and the No. 3 duo
of Sandra Soditt and Hannah
Bartsch were both victorious,
earning Eastern the doubles
point.
Soditt earned a victory
at No. 4 in singles play and
Lindsey Herrera earned a
point at No. 5.
In its second match of the
road trip the I.ady Colonels
were dropped by North
Florida by a score of 7-2.
A Giles win at No. 1 and the
same result for Herrera at No.
5 were the two points Eastern
earned.
The final match pitted
Eastern against Hampton.
Hampton swept its match
against the Colonels frO.
"It's good for us to get outside and get some good outdoor tennis in was the most
important thing." Oertel said.

«

.

We are going to
expect them to
be ready to play,
but we hope this
gets us back
on the winning
track.
— Rob Oertel
Head tennis coach

»
"We were playing teams who
are used to playing outdoors,
and we are still trying to get
used to that. That's what we
go down there for."
Herrera had the best weekend of any lady Colonel, going
2-1 in her three matches.
Bartsch and Roof were each
0-3.
Eastern began conference play on the road against
Tennessee State yesterday, but
as of press time, the results
were not in.
"Traditionally TSU is not in
the top-half of the conference,"
Oertel said. "We are going to
expect them to be ready to
play, but we hope this gets us
back on the winning track.
It's still a conference match,
nobody is going to lay down
and die for the Colonels."
The Lady Colonels will
host Austin Peay at 1 p.m. on
Friday in its first conference
home match of the season.
Eastern continues conference play at 10 a.m. on Sunday,
when it travels to Eastern
Illinois to take on the lady
Panthers.
Reach Brandon at
brandon roberts@eku.edu

CHAMPS: Eastern takes on Arizona State in
From Page B4
out of the way early in the sea
son—we are done losing."
F-arly season losses to
very good teams like Florida
State. Indiana State and Iowa
State gave Eastenj confidence,
according to Inman.
"1 think playing the tough
schedule early was really a big
difference for us." Inman said.
"It made us realize we were
capable of playing with the big
boys. We are ready. We aren't
going to intimidated by these
big teams because we have
already been there and done
that."
The lady Colonels have had
to overcome a lot of obstacles
this season. A knee injury, a
back injury and a stress fracture
in the foot had key players out
of the lineup for a considerable
amount of time. Two players
missed two weeks because of
the flu and a dislocated kneecap
had a player out for four weeks.
Being no strangers to adversity,
the Colonels persevered.
"They just kept right on
going like it didn't happen."
Inman said. "Someone would
always step up. always find a
way to help us be successful."
Inman attributes this team's
success to team chemistry,
camaraderie on and off the
court, and the "fun" atmosphere
surrounding the players
"The love this team has for
each other is not like any I have
ever seen." Inman said. We are
like a big family, and we always
have fun. We work hard, but we
have fun. There isn't a team in
the nation with more heart than
this team."
There was never a doubt
that this team was destined to
be where they are now according to Inman.
"I kept telling them game
after game that they were getting closer and closer to greatness." Inman said. "F^very kid
in America that plays the game
aspires to have this opportunity
that our kids are getting to live.
They have achieved greatness."
The two teams play at 2:00
p.m. Saturday in Fresno. Calif..
and the game will be televised
on either ESPN or ESPN2.

Above:
Senior forward Pam
Garrett and junior forward Louista Pierre
cheer on their team
from the sidelines in
Saturday's championship game against
Southeast Missouri
State

*•*
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Left:
Sophomore guard
Kiejon Johnson •
sweats out Eastern's
double-overtime
victory in the conference championship
over Southeast
Missouri State last
Saturday.
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Reach Brandon at
brandon roberts@eku.edu

Marcie McDowell/
Progress

Colonel Softball
Saturday, March 19
vs. Tennessee Tech 1 PM*

Sunday, March 20
vs. Tennessee Tech 1 PM
!

Tuesday, March 22
vs. Morehead State 3 PM*
Gertrude Hood Field
"Doubleheader

Friday, March 18 Sunday, March 20
vs. Northern Illinois
2PM/1 PM/1 PM

Introducing the EVO™ Phone
The only Pay As You Go Phone
with unlimited text messaging.

Tuesday, March 22
vs. Louisville 2 PM

Wednesday, March 23

PLUS

vs. Kentucky 2 PM
GREEK DAY
Turkey Hughes Field

• Unlimited night & weekend calling

• No surprising overage charges
• No contracts
It's always good to know what you're getting into. With
«he EVO Pay As YOU Go Phone, youwffl. All the wueless
features you want. All in a plan that lets you dectde
how much you want to spend each month. Hows that
for sweet?

Colonel Tennis

CELLULAROME"

Friday, March 18

fimDobsm QBuktr SysUms

vs. Austin Peay

«-"■•«.
f CO*»WtT \
I li rfu 11 ia*joo I
/•
Q*«l1<*

%*', 99 (*»>•« ara e-mimtm •**•• supplm un* and m% tot (w aaaaatta m m» locator* Ur*mrlad mi mnufnj and jnfcmriad ■>«*• a> -1
wa—;nda aiaiiaMa on plant J36 end Ntrw only ur*m*ad mat* and wafcand mrvmt »ai«tli on caHa mada Horn in* Cafeaar On* irom DCS
i****** *"»"*» * ***d* orawnarMai morarnaw and from SO* to CWO »*fM and —afn-d aaMxna <« *om B 00pr»*-« 00am Mondat-'nda»
and 9 OOpm tr-Jav-e OOam Moo!** Not ** fsatura*. aanrtoa aaOant or oftat arm —aiaCW on a" dancea. on •■ rate par* or aw* * LI* tor
pascnaM or UM *i a" area* Data aarvtoe mat not Da avaaaMe at »■ area* and •• OiiiaMa aw *B CiAiomai ■ raapon««*r to* ail appicatM *m
Dwratad accaas cnargat taxa* roaming long ovatarx* or otMar chargta tnat accrue to ihew account Caamar Ona appro-ad phone „ >eou*rd
lor $0 raaa plan* %m aalaa rapraaantaUva tor <nora *M*>l« ©3O06 C*a jiar Or» IVO (

mmmmmmmmm

Men 10 AM
Women 1 PM
Greg Adams Tennis Center

■M

■■M
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Eastern softball splits Colonels down Hoyas,
final games in tourney snap seven-game skid
BY TODD PURVIS

I he Eastern Kentucky softball Irani wrapped up its SpringBreak trip, splitting a pan of
games with Central Michigan
and Mk-liigan Slate.
Kastern boosted its record
Ui • !i on 11»• - season with a 5-1
victorj over Central Michigan.
Ilic Colonels got on Ihe board
first in Ihe contest, as freshman
Katie Rolf got a lead-oil single
and advanced to second when
Jennifer Norris drew a no-out
walk.
Sophomore Kelsey Anderson
sacrificed Ihe runners into
scoring position, before Alex
Mei nil delivered wilh a two-out
double ihai plated both Kaslern
runners, giving Ihe Colonels
the early lead.
i entral Michigan cut
Eastern's lead to one in ihe bottom of the fifth, bin thai proved
io be as close as tin- Chippewas
would come,

Hie Colonels res|K)nded by
posting another two runs in the
lop ui ihe sixth, boosting their
lead to 4-1. Sophomore Adriel
Foxley led the Colonels off with
a single, before being moved Io
third oil a double down the left
field line from Roll.
Anderson Ihen came lo Ihe
plate and hit the ball lo short
stop, where it was booted.
bringing both Foxley and Rolf
in lo store.
The Colonels added another run on Ihe board in Ihe
top of ihe second, when Amy
Mayrhofer picked up an RBI

single, boosting the Eastern
lead to 5-1.
Rolf and Merrell both led the
Colonels with two hits each in
ihe game.
Belli Conner tossed three
innings of shut-out softball to
pick up the win for Eastern
before Anderson came in and
tossed the final four innings lor
the save.
Although Kaslern got off to a

solid stari in Saturday's contest,
that wasn't the case in Sunday's
contest against Michigan Slate

The Colonel tennis learn lost
■ _' in its firsi match of Spring
Break against I'lagler, foreshadowing its next two losses.
9-0 against North Florida and
(Ml against Hamilton, putting
Eastern at 3-9 this spring.
"It was unfortunate not to
get a win." Tennis coach Rob
(lerlcl said.
In the first match during Spring Break against
I'lagler. Eastern's Wospil and
Armstrong played in the first
spot of Ihe doubles matches
against llagler's Jutrovic and
Robbes which resulted in an H-2 loss for Eastern.
'Iliis action is repeated when
f'lalgcr's Jutrovis wins Ihe singles matches against Eastern's
Wospil in Ihe first spot with

scores of 6-3 and 7-5. Oral/ki
and Goitcalves gain Ihe only
two wins for Kaslern in the singles matches putting the final
tally at a 5-2 I'lagler win.
In the second match during
Spring Break against North
Florida, Wospil and Armstrong
continue their losses in a
doubles match and no points
were gained in the singles
matches leading (0 a 9-0 loss
for Kastern.
"North Florida is ranked
third in the country in the
NCAA division two ranking:
they are a heck of a program
wilh a heck of a budget." (lerlel

said
The third and final match
during the break for Kastern
was against Hampton. The
Colonels were blanked in the
contest by a score of 0-6.
"The point of playing Ihis

-

The Spartans jumped on the

Colonels and picked up an early
SO lead alter six innings of play.
In the seventh inning.
Eastern broke up the Michigan
Slate shut out, scoring one
run off an RBI single from
Anderson.
The run proved In be too lit-.
tie loo late, as Eastern's record
fell 10 5-6on the season.
Kastern's softball team
returned Gertrude Hood field
yesterday for a double header
against Belmonl. but as of press
time the results were not in
The Colonels open conference play at home this Saturday
at 1 p.m. for a double header
against Tennessee Tech.
Eastern wraps up its series
with Tennessee lech at 1 p.m.
on Sunday.
Reach Todd at

toddJmrois I9eku.edu

Outdoor surface unfriendly
to men's tennis during break
BY COURTNEY DANIEL
Si'OllS Allll'l

BY TODD PURVIS

Spring Break was lo gel acclimated to the outdoor conditions and playing teams thai We
aren't used to playing." Oertel
said. "All in all it was a chance
to get out and play some outdoor tennis."
Then' were a few players
who stood out Oertel said.
"fredrico Goncalves really
Stepped up he seemed really
comfortable." Oertel said. "He
came Iwo points away from
winning Iwo out of three of his
matches."
The matches over Spring
Break were a good chance for
Kastern to play harder teams.
"It was good to play tough
learns and gel ready for outdoor dual matches." Oertel
said.
Reach Courtney at
Courtney daniell I'"eku.edu

Sophomore hurler McKenzie
Willoughb) ended I aslcrn's
seven-game losing skid in lasl
Saturday's 7-2 win over the
(ieorgetown Hoyas.
Willoughb) picked up his
firsi collegiate win, striking
out a career-high seven batters
and scattered si\ hits in seven
innings oi work.
"McKenzie had a reallj
good game,'' Head coach Elvis
Dominguex said. "He totally
dominated. We played good
defense behind him and picked
up some key hits."
Georgetown got on the
board firsi in Ihe game, as it
scored Iwo runs in the tup <>|
Ihe second, off four hits in the
inning.
Eastern ml Ihe lead lo one,
when senior shortstop Adam
Visnic crossed the plate oil a
throwing error by (ieorgetowrt's
catcher.
In the bollom ill Ihe third.
Ihe Colonels lied ihe game al
two, oil three "straight singles,
capped off li\ an RBI single
from senior first baseman Will

Whisenanl.
"Will Whisenanl had a very
good week for us down there,"
Doininguc/ said
Eastern took the lead later
in the third, when senior third
baseman Bryan Stevenson
scored oil a RBI groundnut
from designated hitter Chris
O'D.II.
Junior leftfietder Brett Bulger
gave Eastern another insurance
run in the fourth, with an RBI
single thai scored sophomore
right fielder Shawn flora.
Kastern plated three more
runs in the seventh and eighth
inning, to push the lead to 7 -'.
which is how the game would
end.
Bolger and flora led the
Colonels with three hits each
in ihe game. O'Dcll led Eastern
with Iwo RBIsliom Ihe plate.
"Brett Bolger had a very
good game, he's been our most
consistent player all year."

Dominguez said.

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Freshman pitcher Blake Anderson throws a pitch in a game earlier
this season. Eastern plays host to Northern Illinois tomorrow at 2 p.m.

Freshman pitcher Eric Hash
came in and pitched two nohit innings of relief work and
fanned three (ieorgetown hitin-..

"We finally put a complete
game together." Doininguc/
said.
Prior to downing the Hoyas,
Eastern was winless in its last
seven games, with its lasl victory coming in the home opener against Indiana I'niversity1'indue University fort Wayne.
While participating in
the Florida Baseball All Star

Challenge in Bradenton, fla..
during the break. Eastern fell
in its first four games, as it was
oulscorcd by a total of 1645.
In its first game in the All

star Challenge, Eastern fell 9-

13 to Indiana Iniversily-I'urdue
I'niversily fort Wayne, and then
was defeated 19-1 on Thursday
by Central Michigan. On Friday.
Eastern was knocked off by
Bowling Green 8-ri in the bottom of the ninth before being
shutout by Massachusetts, 0-5,
on Saturday.
The Colonels return to the
diamond tomorrow for the first
of a three-game series against
Northern Illinois. The first pitch
is set for 2 p.m.
"They're pretty sqlid,"
Dominguez said. "They've,
always goi great pitching, so it's
going to be a dog light."
Reach Todd at
toddJ>urvis I ~"eku. edu
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Injuries plague college athletes Men's golf team
takes 9th place

BY COURTNEY DANIEL

:

Sports writer

It's the only thin« that has
the ability to conic between
a player and the sport they
love. No, not girlfriends or
boyfriends, jobs or time, it's
injuries
"I tore my right ACL...my
left ACI....I broke my nose
I had meniscus surgery on
my left knee...and I tore a li«ament in my left wrist." Not
every player has an impressive
list of injuries like senior basketball player Ben Rustling's,
but almost every player has
had an experience with them.
"I am very familiar with
rehab: when I was a freshman I had surgery'on both
knees, and I got a lower back
injury as a senior.'' said senior
women's basketball player
Ashleigh Huffman
Injuries not otdy have the
ability to get you off the court,
held, track or whatever an athlete ma) be playing on, but
they also have the ability to
affect hint/her emotionally
and mentally.
"It was awful-I felt isolated
and distant from the team.
While the team was practicing.
1 was doing rehab." Huffman
said.

■

After sustaining any injury.
college athletes always nave
the fear of suffering another
injury.
"After my first injury I was
a little scared of going back
out there, but alter thai I was
fine. It's more mental than
anything else.'" said Rushing.
Most dt the time when an
injury occurs, it takes surgery
and/or long dedicated hours
of rehab to get back into the
condition they were once in.
"When I ton- my AC I. the
first lime I had to sit out a
whole season; it took about l>
or 7 months to net back. When
I tore my right ACL, it only
look about 5 months because

BY COURTNEY DANIEL

■

Student athletic trainer Matt McEwen tapes up Darnell Dialls before a basketball game earlier this year
Injuries sideline many athletes every year, but proper treatment can minimize the long-term effects.

I wanted to net back and play
this season." said Rushing
who just lore his All in July
of 2004.
Rushing isn't the only
Colonel who has deal) with
injury.
"Iliey put the tendons back
together in surgery. I have
two screws in each knee," said
senior men's basketball player
Michael Haney. " I tore my
right ACL in March 2002 and
my left in April 2003. It look 5
or i> months before I could get
back and play."
However, there are some
exceptions to a long rehabilitation process.
"My injury kept me out for
two weeks, but I was back for
the end of the conference,"
said women's basketball play
er Ashley Cazee who dislocated her knee cap
An injury isn't gone'after
rehabilitation is over. When

a player noes from rehab and
back into the game the injury
still impacts the way they play.
"It has definitely effected
my playing, I still play with
the shoulder-it's just difficult.
"The biggest disadvantage is
not being able to do the little things," said tennis player
Mario Simic who had a torn
ligament.
Eventually, the effects of
an injury become an afterthought.
"There just was always a
constant, nagging pain but
now there is no pain really."
said Haney who's last injury
was in 2003.
Injuries aren't always a bad
thing. For Ashleigh Huffman
it gave her a fresh outlook on
playing basketball.
"Coming off knee surgery
gave me a whole new perspective. It makes you cherish
being able to play; basketball

starting at 6p.m.

Fridays & Saturdays

from t>e pocl offiea

Shepherd $SUZUKI&
NAPA Service Center
OPEN: MON-FRI
7:30 AM-5:30 PM
SAT 8:00 AM-1:00 PM
• TIRES
• MUFFLERS
• OIL CHANGES
• MECHANICAL
REPAIRS
• AIR CONDITIONER
•TRANSMISSIONS

mm

-*a»

AUTOCARE
CEHTIR

• BRAKES
• ALIGNMENTS
• COMPUTER BALANCING
•ALL PARTS & LABOR
ARE WARRENTED
6 MONTHS/6,(KK) MILES

859-624-5500
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF
OF EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
290 EKU Bypass - Richmond, KY 40475

-sin
FAFSA FRIDAYS:
Stopbythe

EKU financial aW office
SSB2S1
tor help completing
your financial aid form
from 8a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Friday, March
Friday, March
Friday, April
Friday, April

18
25
1
8

Don* forgot to bring 2004 federal tax
- parent and student tax forma.
85»-622-2361

'^

J

Reach Courtney at
courtney daniell I9ekit.edu

Eastern's men's golf learn
swung into ninth place during
the final round in the Notre
Dame Invitational last Tuesday.
With a final round score of
315, Eastern raised to spots to
earn a collective score of 931.
"We were only two shols out
of second place on the third
round." said golf Coach Pal
Stevens. Eastern fell 46 strokes
below the winning count of K85
from Wichita State.
In individuals. Tyler Cain
had a total of 2L'K finishing in
a lie lor 14th place. Eastern's
Justin Moore also finished in a
lie tor 20th place wilh a score
of 230.
"We played some young
players like Justin Moore, who
is a red shirt freshman. Nick
McDaniel and Brandon Berry,
who are also freshmen." said
Stevens.

Nick McDaniel placed in a
lie (or 39tb place with 23N and
Brandon Harry finished 55th
wilh a score ol 243.
Another opponent lor the
Colonels was the weather.
"The weather conditions
were a little rough, especially
the second day; it was very
windy." Stephens said
The make-up ol the golf
team is a little different from
last year's.
"Ibis year's team is completely different from last
years. We had all seniors last
year and we have a team lull
of rookies this year." Stephens
said.
The next scheduled event
for Eastern is the El Diablo
Intercollegiate in Citrus
Springs. Ma. on March PI and
20.
Reach Courtney at
courtney daniell I Weku.edu

Women's golf team
places 7th in St. Croix
BY COURTNEY DANIEL

Sports writer

Eastern's women's golf
team wrapped up the St. Croix
Invitational in 7lh place wilh a
total score of 984 last weekend
in the Virgin Islands.
"We were a little rusly.
we didn't play as well as we
hoped. I expected us lo finish
in the top five." Women's Roll
coach Joanie Stevens said
Even though the Colonels
didn't do as well as they
hoped, there were good things
thai came out of the tournament.

"We did a lot of good things;
we made some mistakes on
one hole, you can'l do thai and
he competitive." said Stevens,
Eastern moved up a spol
on the last round (or their 7th
place finish.
Leading the way for the
Colonels in individual play was
freshman Leslie Booth. Hooth
finished iti a tic (or 20th place
with 242 strokes.
Eastern returns to the links
this weekend lo compete in
the Samford Invitational,
Reach Courtney ill
courtney daniell l@eku.edu

Go Colonels!
Good luck in the NCAA.

3 Different
Fish Specials
po«o««>

is a privilege, not a job." said
Huffman. Huffman is not playing this year due to a back
injury. "Now I'm supporting
the learn and going lo the
games."
Rehabilitation is not always
.a choice for the players.
"The players on scholarships are required to get treatment. We want them back on
the court and the best and
fastest way is through treatment." nun's tennis Coach'
RobOertel said
An injury is not a sign of
weakness or inability. Mosl
of the time an injury happens
when the player doing all
they can lor their team. It is
a chance lor a player lo gain a
new attitude and perspective
on the sporl they are playing.

ivrifer

Need tutoring in Chemistry, Biology,
Physics, Math, or English?
NEW lab hours start March 14!
Come to the Weaver Tutoring Lab, located in
the Weaver Building Room 305, or the Case
Lower Lobby for assistance in Chemistry,
Biology, Physics, Math, or English.

NEW Spring SCHEDULE:
(£r*

Weaver Tutoring Lab Hours
Monday
3-10 p.m.
Tuesday
Closed
•«- Wednesday-, 5-9 p.m.
, TMur*.*/- 3.,oP.n
Lower Lobby Lab Hours
& - 10 p.m.
Iuesday
Wednesday 5-9
Thursday
Closed

For questions, call 622-5038 or 622-5039
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Student Activities Council Presents

tm-rM

I

EKU Alumni Coliseum
3W*
General Admission $25
Available through ticketmaster.com

EKU Students $15
Available through SGA

Tickets go on Sale
March 28 @ 10am
Call 859.622.1724 for information
mamm
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The Studio
BIO
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What the Profs focus on regional diversity
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. - Appalachia is toiswiderstood.
- *aid. He tr;es to show
Appalachia for what it is in his writE ne said.
"Anytime that you have to deiend
where you are from, you tend to love
it more." House said.
House grew up in Laurel and Leslie
counties in Eastern Kentucky.
Writers tend to write about
the things they know best. House
said That is why he writes about
.Appalachia. he said.
Walker became interested in
Appalachia while attending the
University of Kentucky
The values of .Appalachia reminded
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• ■<■ 11«-r. ^i I figured M»mething Aitvrong with me
l.ai'-r in life I came to r«-ali/'grown u|<s will say anything to try to
i-ntertain kid«i
V<me i hildren i an us<- their imagi
nation, like those in my < lass, but
there are alv. thooe kids lik<- me who
learn In be skeptit H al an «-arly age
Obviously, this episode has impai l
• 'I me h<-( aus<- I still remember it 16
years later
Needle** to say, SI Catty's Day
i ii i my favorite holiday And until
I see that stinking leprechaun. I'll
always wonder
AW/i ( indy at
i ynthui helit'lieku rdu

The show will probably not be the
next Newh-weds for NfTY because the
general public does not understand
what pubbc relations reaDy is about
The show may become semi-popular because it is five pretty girls going
to parties and having cat fights, but
it won't be very popular because it is
about pubbc relations.
The show only helps to further the
stereotype that pubbc relations is about
going to parties and schmoozing with
the rich and famous.
In the real world it is a profession
that takes hard work and good written
and oral communication skills rather
than being pretty and knowing how to
have a good time.
I give PoweR Oirls two out of five
palettes.

licist." Orubrnan said on the show "So outfit an hour before she had to be at
■ • • • • -:- to decide if she wants to rep the club.
Also during the episode. Kelly,
resent celebrities or be one herself."
Millie is the diva of the group, but an employee of Orubman's but not a
she is literally a princess Her father power girl, is in charge of cxiordinanhg
is the chief of an .African tribe. On the a press event for Ja Rule at the opening
show, she referred to him as her per- of a Bally Total Fitness in Fhfladelphia.
She has her own problems when Ja
sonal ATM machine.
Ali looks more like the girl next Rule's record label fails to provide phodoor, She gr<-w up in New Jersey and tographs for him to autograph. Here is
attended Cornell I 'niversity (,rubman the lesson of the first show: Don't lose
your cool in public relations.
described her a~ ambitious
She improvises on short notice by
In the first episode, the women are
hhaving him sign Frisbees and
planning the opening nightt of Ruby
beach baDs.
Falls night club.
The series is meant
Rachel is put in charge
to show people that life
of planning Ihe event so
in public relations is not
Orubman can Bee if she
always glamorous and that
can handle the pressure ,
^■*
▼^^
I
it takes
a lot of work, both of
and manage the other
[ which are true.
girls
However, the show does not
The guest list
portray this very well. The first
ends up being very
episode does end up being about
disorganized and
getting all dolled up and going to work,
causes headaches
and basically standing around checking
at the opening for the
names off lists.
women.
The girls whine most of the time
'Ihe list probably would have been
more organized if Rachel had been in because they don't like a co-worker
the office, as she told Orubman she- telling them what to do, even when that
was, instead of out shopping for a new co-worker was put in charge.

Br Bftrmtfr MATMES

SW hat perfected th»-art of rruxing
buwievi *itri reality lelevitaon with the
'■ "The Apprentice " Sow MTV
lakes its i hahi es by showcasing the
workj.U. •• with the premiere of PoweR
f,.rls
'Ihe show is about life at Lizzie
f/rubman's New York City public relations firm for Orubman and four of h<-r
employees
'.rubinan is a publicist who represents many differenl clients, including
nighU lubs. r<-stauraiits. < elebrities and
i oqxirali'ins
Ka< hel has w>irked for iirubrnan the
longest of the four women, She likes
publii relation* l*«-caus»- of the events
she i- able to go to like night-club openings and fashion shows, she said on the
show Rachel also works part time as a
c ocktail waitress because when starting
oiii imblic relations does not pay a lot.
Kelly works at Orubman's firm part
time She also works with Rachel as a
cocktail waitress and is a model and
.11 lr--ss.

'I think Kelly could be a great pub-

Reach Bnttney at
brittney_hayna 1 &ehu. edu
'Bnttney is a junior public relations
major and is the president of Eastern j
chapter of the Public Relations Student
Society of America.
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HELP
WANTED

Marketing research firm
seeks students, contract
basis/part time held work.
Duties include: In person
surveys, phone surveys STO
per hour.
KT>9-f>4:i-H731 exU205.

HELP
WANTED

K.vr/^Moys l-.Ok
l.inbassy Suites Hotel is
looking lor energetic,
hard-working |>eople with
a llexible schedule'
VW now have openings for
Front Desk Agents
Kt'staunint Servem
If interested, please apply
in person at:
1801 Newtown Mice,
lexiiigton. KY 40511.
KttM.Vi.MKMI.

HELP
WANTED

J

r

HELP
WANTED

3

SUMMER CAMP. JOBS

PART-TIME JOBS,
FULL-TIME BENEFITS!

help you find it. We- are-

UPS OPEN HOUSE

committed te> helping
people with disabilities

Sjtueday, 3/19 • 10«n 3pm

you can make a difference.
vvww.VH.t-astt-rst-als.com

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes, free)
fundraismg solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a $450 bonus
when you schedule your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238. or visit www.campusfundraJser.com

r

UPS Inington Fwllity
1800 Mwtetf Rd
Rigltlte lo «ri* < S100 gift ccilHkMe
with j >*M Undent ID.

gain greater iiidepen

(l<luerk"'va. easte-rse-als.com
oral (.r)4<))(X<i4-.r>7.r)0. Visit
our website- to le-arn how

C

Retired Gentleman new to
Richmond. Desires to meet
mature lady for friend. I'm
divorced, white, 5T0" 180
lbs. Mustache and broadminded. Please phone
625-5626.

Looking for the- best
summer of your life?
Raster Seals Virginia can

dence. Join our dedicated
team this summer at Camp
Faster Seals Virginia
in Craig County.
We have job openings
(or camp counselors and
program leaders (aquatics,
horse-back riding, music,
nature, sports and more).
Room, board and salary
provided. For information.
contact Deborah Dtu-rkat

c PERSONAL D
LexingtonMojo.com
The digital handprint on the
Bum of the city.
LexingtonMojo.com

Bar
Crtritlnq nnUtttoiiM. chanfftng Horn

( (instruction Workers:
(ieneral contractor specializing in Bridges needs operators, carpenters, laborers,
foremen. Most projects w/
in 2'Ki mile radius ol Lexington, must have dependable
transportation & be ready to
travel Apply in person to:
4,'tti Kemper Line,
lancasler, KY 40444,
Work available- immediately.

r

loi - 10 words

S4.00 I

11-20 words

$8.00

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS

21-30 words

$12.00

31-40 words

$16.00

I 41 - 50 words

$20.00

wilh IIK f*MV--. ol S'K rtlti-e 90 ddys h SOC M one yf«
- Benrlits (Hfdlth, 401K fa Pud VacdHom)
• Weekly Cty. In-c ki - Weekends fa Holidays Oil
• Consilient Woek kheduie
• 11/2 to S Mi Shitti all ihittt available
• Night Soil tuition leiiiibuiu-men! plan Ot up to 52,000/yi

J

95 Crown Victoria, Police
Pkg. EXCELLENT condition. Automatic, air, cruise,
power windows & locks.
Very clean.
Call: 859-626-5960
Cell: 859-626-2161
$2850.00

— Classified Advertising - - -,

ttee loud b dtinki"'
1out\ h inleiwwi will be toaduttpt] dunng the Open Home

*H

FOR SALE

RUN DATE(S) OF AI):
(Thursdays)

SO/IH.

'J

AD COPY {please PRINT clearly):

Alto Hiring...

SEASONAL F/T PACKAGE CAR DRIVERS
II uiMbip to attend, apply on line al

www.upsjobs.com
Equal Oppoitunity fmployr>r

HELP
WANTED

J

Ballroom danci* instructors needed. No experience
necessary. Training class
begins April 1st Call 859266-3966 to schedule an
interview.

FOR RENT

J

Lancaster Ave. Apartments.
1 Block from EKU. Student
bases available. Spacious 2
Bedroom Townhouses. Up
to 2 1/2 baths. W/D hookup and covered decks. All
Utilities Paid. 625-5757.

4 Bedroom Townhouse. All
appliances. Includes washer
and dryer.
Call 859-626-1312.'

PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FOR PROGRESS USE ONLY
Al) PLACED BY
I ADDRESS

1

—■

I PHONE

".

, TOTAL COST S
PAYMENT METHOD

' Classified Ads must be prepaid. Cash, checks. Visa & Mastercard
accepted. Deadline for submittat is 12:00 PM on Mondays.
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
117 Donovan Annex Richmond. KY 40475
Phone: 859.622.1881 Fax: 859.622.2354 E-mail: proKre-ss«<-ku.e-cln

'The Eastern Progress is not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.
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